Richmond Area Literacy Chapter
February 2021 Newsletter
Greetings RALC members!
It’s hard to believe we’re already entering the second month of
2021! As schools across the state and country celebrate Black
History Month, we wanted to take this opportunity to highlight
these amazing books that can be used to honor the
contributions and experiences of Black Americans not only
during the month of February, but throughout the entire year.
Best Wishes, Emma and the RALC Board

Title: The Undefeated
Author: Kwame Alexander
Highlights:
●
Winner of the 2020 Caldecott
Medal
●
A 2020 Newbery Honor Book
●
Formatted as a poem
Title: Little Leaders: Bold Women in
Black History
Author: Vashti Harrison
Highlights:
●
New York Times Bestseller
●
Mini biographies of 40
remarkable Black women in
American history
Title: Let the Children March
Author: Monica Clark-Robinson
Highlights:
●
2019 Coretta Scott King Award
for Illustration
●
One of the Primary Virginia
Reader’s Choice Titles for
2020-2021

Black History Books Timeline
Check out this resource from Peachtree Publishing! They
created a timeline of children’s books that illustrate Black
history through the years.

Calendar of
Events
Feb. 12th: RALC
nominations for Reading
Teacher of the Year due
March 1st: Virginia
Reader’s Choice Voting
Opens
March 18th-20th: VSLA
54th Annual Conference
April 20th: RALC’s virtual
spring event (more
details to come)
April 30th: Virginia
Reader’s Choice Voting
Closes

“Every great dream
begins with a
dreamer. Always
remember, you have
within you the
strength, the
patience, and the
passion to reach for
the stars to change
the world.”
-Harriet Tubman

Join Us!

Reading Teacher of the Year
Do you know an outstanding teacher of
reading? Would you like to recognize them
for all the work they do as an exemplary
educator of literacy? RALC is collecting
nominations for the Ofie T. Rubin Teacher of
the Year until February 12th. The recipient of
this award will receive $500 to use in the
classroom to promote literacy! In addition,
the educator selected will go on to
represent our chapter in the state’s Reading
Teacher of the Year process. Please take
advantage of this amazing opportunity to
recognize a fantastic educator! Complete
details can be found here.

We would love to add more members to the
Richmond Area Literacy Chapter! Join now
and you can attend the virtual VSLA spring
conference for $150. That’s $100 off the
non-member rate! Look for more details
here. We’re also always looking for
members for the board, so let us know if
you’re interested!

Teachers as Readers Grant Awards
Is there a professional book or some children’s literature that you want to read, but don’t want to
have to buy? RALC has the solution for you - apply for our Teachers as Readers grant! The
Richmond Area Literacy Chapter is pleased to offer two grants for groups of teachers to
purchase, read, and discuss children’s literature or professional books that further literacy
instruction. One $250 grant will be awarded to a group from an elementary school, and one
$250 grant will be awarded to a middle or high school group. A total of $500 will be awarded
each year. Applications must be submitted digitally by March 31, 2021.
Guidelines:
●
Applicant must be a member of RALC.
●
Groups must consist of 5 or more participants.
●
Discussion group must meet at least 4 times from May through August 2021.
●
Copies of receipts for books purchased must be submitted to the Grant Chairperson by
July 1, 2021.
●
Group leader must submit dates met, a list of participants, and a brief summary of the
discussions to the Grant Chairperson by September 1, 2021.
●
Grants will be announced by April 16, 2021.
●
A link to the application form will be sent very soon!
For all questions, please contact Caroline Head at carolinehead@verizon.net

Follow Us!

Instagram:
richmondreading

Facebook:
rarcinfo

Twitter:
RARCreads

Website:
richmondreads.com

